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81-The Alpha King Knows 

Lv.1 

He needed time to cool off, I knew. 

 

“I’ll be back in a minute,” without turning his eyes away from his phone’s screen, he 
announced and step out of the room. 

I watched Thiago and Lazlo smirk and stare in deep, probably happy to ruin the first 
night of acceptance for us. “You two should be ashamed of yourselves,” holding back 
did me no good, I blurted out in anger before getting off the bed. 

“We didn’t know we were supposed to hide things from your mate. Do you guys not 
communicate well?” I was surprised by Thiago’s attitude. He was so calm and collected 
all this time until he unleashed the devil. 

I’m warning you two, respect our boundaries or–;”I didn’t finish the threat when Thiago 
got on his feet and stepped closer to tower over me. 

“And what would you do if we didn’t respect the boundary?” There was a taunting tone 
he used to get on my nerves. 

“Thiago! You know I’m capable of a lot,” I said, deepening the eye contact with him 
before departing from the situation and leaving after Maynard. 

He was standing in the hallway, alone and not doing anything. 

“Who called?” I asked, drawing closer to him. 

“Go inside, I’ll be there with you in a minute,” Maynard stole his eyes from me as if I 
have committed a crime of some sort. 

“Maynard! That happened way back. Besides, you already knew about it,” I complained 
when his behavior didn’t sit well with me. 



“But you need to know I won’t be happy with things like that in the future,” He shook his 
head at me in disapproval and got me into thinking what he exactly meant by it. 

“You will reject them when the academy time is over,” there, and he made the decision 
for me. 

“Maynard! I will reject them. So far, I have no plans of accepting them,” finally, after 
pondering about it for days, I’ve decided that it’s better if reject the other two when the 
academy time ends for me. 

“So far? What does that mean? So you are still thinking there might be hope for them?” 
Maynard turned to face me and I realized how serious he was. 

“I know it’s not what you want. Neither do I. I’m not open to having a monogamous 
relationship either. I’ll only stay with one and that’s you. But they are my mates too and I 
might talk to them, befriend them but I’ll never accept them because I’ve already 
accepted you,” I held his hands and felt the agitation in his nerves calming down a bit. 

He wasn’t putting a lot of stress and force on his muscles now. 

“I have no problem with you talking to them. It’s just I felt a bit too jealous when –” good 
for both of us that he decided to not finish the sentence and left it alone. 

“Are you hungry?” He asked with a slight pout being formed out of his lips. 

“I sure am,” I nodded. 

“Then let’s go and take over the pantry,” I knew he would suggest something reckless 
and I didn’t mind. 

I’ve seen the pantry, it’s my dream place to be at. Snickering along, I tootled off to the 
down floor with him. 

Once in the pantry, I watched him stack up everything that had caffeine in it or potato 
chips. My mini refrigerator also needed some cold drinks and chocolates so we were 
stealing everything like a greedy kid. 

We were occupied by the beauty of food to the limit that all this time somebody 
watching us didn’t get our attention until the person perceived he should make a noise. 

“Ahem!” the bothersome cough was to get our attention. We stopped stealing snacks off 
the shelves and watched Mr. Tripper looking at us. 
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“What we got in here? The mates doing matey things?” He was shameful to face me 
again without realizing I might have told my mate about him. 

“Right!” as Maynard clapped his eyes on Mr. Tripper after days, his eyes flashed a little 
weird color. 

I assumed he remembered what I’d told him about Mr. Tripper. 

“Oh! You look like are not in a good mood. Did you not find the snack you wanted?” Mr. 
Tripper sheepishly scratched the back of his neck to be able to avert his eyes from the 
angry glare of Maynard, who seemed like was going to eat him alive. 

“Anyway, I didn’t want to interrupt you two because I cannot. You are the Alpha of 
course, and your mate can now get a free pass everywhere. But that’s not why I’m here 
for,” he smirked to himself but obviously didn’t stare Maynard in the eye. 

I was feeling Maynard racing a bit more abruptly with every passing second. 

. 

I drew closer to Maynard to gently rub his elbow and help him ease up. We are still in 
the academy and were very much punished for our previous crimes. If he started an 
open war with Mr. Tripper, it’ll not end well for both of us. 

“Then what are you here for Mr. Tripper? Maybe something that doesn’t belong to you?” 
while clenching his jaws, Maynard clasped his fingers around my hand. I knew what he 
was hinting at, and so did Mr. Tripper. 

“I like how you joke but don’t realize who you are standing in front of” feeling insulted, 
Mr. Tripper only let out a little complaint and instantly retreated, “Anyway, you are an 
Alpha of a much-respected pack,” Mr. Tripper wasn’t done talking when Maynard 
pitched in. 

“Thank you for the breaking news,” his taunt compelled Mr. Tripper to let out a grim 
chuckle and then compose his posture. 

“Anyway! So I was saying that the principal has decided to invite you two for a dinner 
with the counsel to celebrate you finding a mate,” He announced and passed me a 
vague stare. 

Maynard was probably right; we were getting recorded because it was just a special 
occasion. 



“There will be a lot of guests there,” that’s when my heart skipped a beat. I don’t know 
what it was about him mentioning many guests, but I feared who they would be? 

“The Alpha King, for example,” as he deepened the eye contact with me, I swallowed 
the fright down my throat. 

Mr. Tripper must have informed him about Maynard and me. If Corbin comes to this 
dinner, it means I am pretty badly doomed. 

“He would love to meet you two and congratulate you,” the weird and deep eye contact 
with me was a sign he had orchestrated all this to ruin this moment for me and got me 
punished. 
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“Don’t look all surprised, I was just joking,” the instant he smirked, I rolled my eyes and 
looked away from his face. 

 

He was a shameless man to still be able to look me in the eye and smirk after what he 
tried doing to me back in his office. 

“Thank you for inviting us,” Maynard replied a bit blandly before he tightened his grip 
around my hand and walked me out of the pantry. 

He didn’t even ask for the details from Mr. Tripper. Once we passed by the hallway, I 
expected Maynard to comment something but he didn’t until we were in the room again. 

Lazlo was on the phone with Jessica and Thiago was just lying in the bed and playing 
with a ball that he would throw up, hit the ceiling, and catch again. 

“You two were gone for hours,” Thiago commented sarcastically. 

“We brought snacks.” Maynard set the snack on the table and Lazlo got up from the 
resting position to get his hands on the pack of Twinkies. 



“And we also ran into Mr. Tripper!” Maynard sat down on a chair to munch on Snickers. 

“I hope you beat him up.” Thiago stopped throwing the ball and turned his neck to watch 
Maynard stare back at him. “What? Didn’ the try to touch your mate?” he questioned 
Maynard’s protectiveness in regards to me. 

“Don’t tell me you let him go just like that?” Thiago was just playing the role of Maynard 
from before. This is how they used to criticize Thiago before. 

I shook my head as I found it ridiculous that they were busy making each other look bad 
instead of mending their own reputations. 

“I didn’t want to attract trouble for her, ” Maynard said the exact thing I’ve been thinking 
too. 

Getting in trouble with Mr. Tripper wouldn’t be something we can afford right now. We 
are still under him and he can make things worse for us. 

“Oh really! That sucks! You have to think so much to take any action against someone 
who openly harassed your mate?” Thiago let out a sarcastic laugh and sat on the bed. 

Lazlo was watching between them with a smile on his face. Looking at him reminded 
me of myself when I used to watch my favorite cartoon. He, too, was having fun. 

“There is no need to fire him up. I appreciate him for acting wisely.” Stepping closer 
from behind, I gently tapped my hand on Maynard’s shoulder and it brought the missing 
smile back across his lips and vanished the smirk from Thiago’s lips. 

“So, what was he saying?” Lazlo knew that discussion was over, so he asked Maynard 
about what happened next. 

“The principal has invited us over to his mansion for a celebratory dinner,” As soon as 
Maynard announced that, Lazlo and Thiago exchanged looks. 

I didn’t get a good feeling from them. They looked weirdly concerned. 

“Aha!” Lazlo commented, “We will have so much fun.” his words made Maynard let out 
an awkward laugh and then tilt his face to Lazlo. 

“What? We are coming with you guys, right Thiago?” Lazlo invited himself over without 
asking us first. 

Maynard and I both looked uncomfortable, and it compelled Thiago to also take part in 
whatever Lazlo was planning. 



“Of course, we will be there with our dates and girlfriends,” Thiago’s declaration was 
what shocked me the most. 

He is also dating someone? 

With those words spoken by Thiago, he got me thinking about what he was actually 
planning this whole time. 

“Hey hey,” Maynard complained, gaping at Lazlo plunging him out of the way to get into 
the bathroom. 

It was our dinner and Lazlo was in his best attempts to detain us from meeting the 
principal and his wife at their mansion. 

“It’s fine.” As Maynard turned to sigh and watch my face in defeat, I reassured him that 
we will be there in time, 
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Unlike Lazlo, Thiago has left to get ready somewhere else. My best guess would be his 
girlfriend. 

He did mention he was going to bring his girlfriend, so I assumed that’s where he would 
be right now. But why do I care? What he does now is nothing that concerns me in the 
slightest. 

“Did I tell you that you look gorgeous tonight?” Maynard scanned me from head to toe in 
the black dress I was wearing and smiled with his eyes. 

I could already guess from the sparkles in his eyes that he liked how I have dressed up 
for this night. 

“I did it for you.” I pulled closer and rested my hands on his shirt, mending the collars of 
it. 

“Oh! Somebody can get comfortable with touch,” he commented, making me lower my 
gaze and blush at his words. 

“Why, you thought only your wolf craves your mate?” that would be my first time flirting 
with someone. I liked the way he made me feel. 



“But what is this?” the sudden disappearance of a smile from his face and a frown on 
his forehead got me into raising my brow and watching him in bewilderment. 

“What?” with a quick attempt to fix my lipstick, I tried to pull away from him, but he 
stopped me. 

“I’ll help you with that.” As the smirk grew on his lips again, I realized what he meant. 
Lowering his face in my face, he brushed his lips against mine, a little too soft for my 
body to feel the electricity pass through it. 

And that’s when the door opened to reveal Thiago. We parted instantly after I sensed 
what was wrong. 

“Sister!” Elaine smiled watching me, wearing a blue dress. She had this fake smile she 
displayed, but didn’t come around to greet me properly. I bet she was too happy to be 
here with someone who she thought was my friend. 

I was still in shock, so shocked that I didn’t see Thiago behind her. 

“You look amazing. By the way, I heard about you getting accepted by an Alpha. 
Congratulations!!” her voice was giving my head migraine. I haven’t recovered from 
seeing her here and she was already walking into the room. 

“I got one too,” she then snickered sheepishly when eyeing at Thiago. They were dating 
now officially because 
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He walked out from behind her, wearing a black suit with a black shirt and even a black 
tie and looking all sexy but very smirky. 

 

My eyes traveled to him as I had to pass him a sad scoff. I don’t know when it is the 
right time to say he took it too far because his every action crosses boundaries. Just her 
standing with him was a heart-shattering sight. I know I have a mate now, but I haven’t 



rejected him. And for some weird reasons, seeing him with anyone else feels like a stab 
to my chest. 

“No greetings to my girlfriend?” Thiago knew what he was doing, yet he called me out 
for not saying a word. The look of pride on her lips taunted me. My heart skipped a beat 
realizing he wasn’t even ashamed of his actions no more. 

“Thiago! Do you mind having a word with us?” Maynard stepped up and hid me from the 
eyes of my sister, “Alone?” He added once Elaine didn’t get the hint. 

“Sure? Say it in front of her though, she is a part of me now,” Thiago calling her his 
girlfriend was already bad enough and now he was just adding words to ruin my mood 
even more. 

“No! We are not playing this game!” Maynard sounded serious hence Thiago had to 
drop the act and talk to us. 

“Babe! Do you mind waiting outside for a bit?” The fake smile and sweet tone Thiago 
used got me into clenching my jaw. He seemed-very fake talking to her, why was he 
forcing himself with her? 

“Okay!” Elaine didn’t like walking out of the room but she had no choice, so she did. 

Once she had left, Maynard straightened his posture to have a word with Thiago. 

“It was supposed to be our special night. How can you invite that snake to her dinner?” 
Maynard pointed at the door first and then at me, “You know how things are between 
them yet you thought it was a right choice to bring her to tag along?” Maynard muttered, 
displaying an unwillingness to take Elaine with us. 

“I thought they are sisters they will eventually get along again.” Thiago knew that would 
never have happened. He brought her with him to probably punish me for something I 
am not even aware of. 

“Besides, it is not like you invited me. Every Alpha got this invitation.” He then pulled an 
envelope of invitation out of his pocket and waved it in Maynard’s face, “Here is how 
things will go. You and your mate will stay out of our way and we will not intervene in 
your business,” the arrogance being displayed from his side wasn’t a surprise. 

What baffled my mind was his whole motive behind not accepting me. He hated my 
pack and everyone from it except for Elaine? 

“It is fine. I am not bothered by anything when I have you by my side,” seeing Maynard 
prepare for an altercation, I wrapped my arm around his arm and commented. Thiago 
let out a scoff when my words didn’t sit well with him. 



But thankfully the conversation ended there. Soon Lazlo came out of the bathroom 
wearing a brown suit and Maynard went ahead to attend the restroom. Thiago brought 
Elaine inside to introduce her to Lazlo, who acted the same way as Thiago and didn’t 
care how it will hurt me. 

“She is so sweet,” Lazlo complimented her, making her giggle. I noticed Lazlo’s eyes 
secretly watching me for my reaction. 

The next thing happening was a cherry on the top when Jessica too joined us in a green 
dress. I avoided them and sat down in the bed and wear my stilettos. 

‘Maybe she is someone he truly likes. That explains how he is ready to go out of his 
way and date someone who his pack will not accept,’ Nia was stronger than me in a 
sense that she was ready to accept any difficult situation. 

I raised my face and my eyes met the eyes of Thiago, who was sitting in his bed, 
hunched down and resting his elbows on his thighs. I would never forget how he hurt 
my ego and self-esteem but repeatedly got involved in activities like these. 

By the time Maynard came out of the bathroom, we were all set to head to the mansion. 
It was a little dinner, they said but the number of cars parked in front of the mansion 
said otherwise. 

I was in a separate car with Maynard and throughout the car ride, he reassured me 
everything will be fine. I was a little anxious after seeing Elaine and Jessica. But it 
helped when Maynard and I spent some time talking in the car. 

“Welcome,” The principal’s wife, Mrs. Walter was not a housewife., She was as involved 
in the academy’s matters as her husband was. After letting us in, she made us stand in 
the foyer for the others to congratulate us and greet us. 

“I am so glad to announce an Alpha from our academy has found a mate in the 
academy itself,” she started with a fake happy demeanor. 

“It doesn’t matter what the status of the she-wolf is, heart wants what it wants,” that little 
snarky look she passed me with a fake 

ano 

83-They Love To Cross Limits 

snort when laughed made it certain she was not as pleased as she was claiming to be. 

“We have arranged this dinner in their respect, hope they will have a good time here,” 
she finished without saying much and I knew why? 



She didn’t like Omegas either. 

Once everybody began to approach us and greet us, I started to feel more agitated. 
Maynard holding my hand was the only thing keeping me sane and then even a bigger 
disaster hit me when I heard a familiar voice congratulate me. 

“Congratulations, you found yourself another Alpha,” that tone and accent, how could I 
ever forget it? 

It was Corbin in a white suit. Turning around and seeing him was the decision I regret 
because I was traumatized recalling all the incidents that led to my humiliation and 
punishment. 
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“Why the long face?” Corbin commented when seeing me not utter a word back to him. 
Maynard turned over after finishing talking to an elder and witnessed me looking timid 
and lost and the Alpha King facing me with a smirk. He remembered what I had told him 
about the Alpha King. 

Instantly wrapping an arm around me and pulling me over his body, he smiled at Corbin. 
I noticed the change of look of Corbin as well. He forced a chuckle and turned his face 
down for a bit before watching us again. 

 

“Alpha King Corbin!” he smiled forcefully. He was able to feel the agitation in my body. I 
expected that from him. The things I have told him about Corbin weren’t something I 
could easily forget. 

“Alpha Maynard! I see you accepted her,” Corbin was holding a glass of wine in his 
hands as he spoke to Maynard. 

“Of course, I did. A mate so special shouldn’t wait,” Maynard’s response wrinkled 
Corbin’s forehead. He was staring at me very weirdly as if he doesn’t remember whose 
fault it was that we broke up. 



“I think they have served the dinner. Let’s not make our host wait because apparently, 
Enya loves to delay,” Corbin’s taunt was in regards to me making him wait whenever he 
asked me to have sex with him. 

“It is fine, the night will pass,” Maynard must have noticed how lost I looked so he gently 
elbowed me and held my hand to walk me to the dining hall. The long dining table and 
more than 50 dishes were a sign that it wasn’t a small dinner. They have brought many 
alphas and elders to the dinner. 

I sat down beside Maynard while Thiago and Lazlo sat across me with their girlfriends. 
Corbin was seated on the main chair and watching me from afar. 

He hadn’t broken the stare from me and it was bothering me a lot. Mr. Tripper sitting 
beside him was even a weird moment for me. 

At one point during the dinner, Mr. Tripper even played some video for him on his phone 
and by watching Corbin’s face turning red, I expected it to be the video Mr. Tripper had 
recorded of us in the cafeteria the other day. 

Maynard was busy talking to the principal and the elders as they discussed his future 
plans. It was then I watched Corbin clear his throat and straighten his back in a way that 
I knew he was going to talk to me. 

“So,” his heavy voice silenced the hall for a bit, “Enya! Don’t be uncomfortable. I have 
forgiven you for your actions,” there it was, the mention of that day when he accused 
me of begging him to take my virginity when it was the other way around. 

“Funny because I don’t remember asking for your forgiveness,” I bet nobody expected 
me to talk back to him like that because they let out a gasp and stared between us. 

“Eh!” Corbin sighed, 

“Just avoid him.” Maynard turned to me and whispered in my ear. I was glaring Corbin 
down and not winning, that was making me angry. 

“People who accept their mistakes are not small people. They are open for redemption 
and change,” Corbin continued to ruin my mood. 

But if he thought he could silence me, he was wrong. 

“Then I will wait for you to accept your mistakes,” I retorted and folded the corner of my 
lips upward to form a smirk. 

I noticed Jessica being shocked at me for talking back to the Alpha King but I bet others 
knew I was this way. Thiago rested his back against the chair and stretched his hand 



out to play with the knife in his hand. Lazlo was whispering something in Jessica’s ears, 
I bet he was gossiping about me. 

“I am so sorry for her behavior. Enya!” the principal, Mr. Walter voiced for me to shut up, 
“This is very inappropriate and disrespectful that you are talking back to the guest who 
had come all the way here to celebrate this evening with you regardless of your actions 
against him and yet you are taunting and mocking him.” he explained how delusional he 
was to avoid what Corbin was doing and putting the blame on me because of the 
difference between our status. 

“It is more disrespectful that he is lying about the incident,” I finished but Mr. Walter’s 
face turned black. 

“After what you put me through by throwing yourself on me and making me look bad, I 
must say I expected a little responsibility from you. And by the way, I don’t lie,” Corbin 
took over once again. The smirk on his face after ruining my night was just something I 
wanted to wipe off. 

Everybody was staring at me like I was some disgusting Omega for not being guilty of 
my past actions. 

“Are you sure about that?” suddenly, Thiago spoke up. It was so random and 
unexpected that for a moment, nobody reacted to him talking. We only stared at his face 
and then Corbin shook his head. 

“I am sorry? Did you ask me something?” Corbin raised a brow, just to confirm he was 
hearing him right. 

“I am sorry I didn’t know you have a hearing problem. About you not lying, didn’t you 
say you didn’t want to sleep with her because you wanted to accept her sister?” Thiago 
hadn’t even turned his face to Corbin. His voice was so heavy and commanding that 
everybody was watching him and he was watching the knife in his hands. 

“Yes! That is what I said, ” Corbin replied a bit annoyed at Thiago for interrupting. 

“Yet here Elaine is dating me,” his mention of her name made gasps fly around. I didn’t 
utter anything and let them deal with this situation. 

I thought maybe Thiago was jealous that Corbin was interested in Elaine, but it was 
going well for me anyway so interrupting was not an option. 

“1-I changed my mind.” Corbin was now feeling the heat when everybody was staring at 
him. 

“Hm! But Elaine told me some other story,” Thiago put the knife down and fixed his coat. 
I watched Elaine getting anxious and demanding eye contact from him so that she can 



eye him into silence, “She told me you were caught havir and then you went ahead to 
accuse her instead because she didn’t let you fuck her,” Thiago finally raised his face 
and tilted it when looking me in the eye. 

I was shocked, 
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The others let out a gasp of surprise, it was a new revelation to them. They have been 
calling me wrong this whole time but now that Thiago backed me up, I noticed the eyes 
on Corbin. 

“That’s ridiculous, she is lying because I decided to not accept her,” Corbin’s raised 
voice and shaky tone were all in front of everyone. 

 

“Oh Really? So every time you reject a girl they force themselves on you and lie about 
you. How many times do you change your mind?” Thiago was on fire, he even surprised 
his roommates when he got up from his seat and picked a carrot to bite mercilessly. 

“I don’t see why I have to answer you,” Corbin was on the verge of losing it,” did you 
really tell him all those lies?” he then proceeded to call for Elaine’s attention. 

I bet she was now in a tough spot. She knew Corbin wouldn’t give her anything, he had 
used her in the past too. But Thiago was her present and pretty much taking her around 
and introducing her to his peers, she had more expectations from him. 

“Elaine! Answer him,” Mr. Walter was now intrigued about the whole situation too. My 
heart was pounding in my chest but I didn’t want to rely on Elaine’s answer too much. 
She had lied before; she can do the same again. 

“Elaine! Look at me,” Corbin suddenly changed his tone again now that he wanted her 
on his side. 

“No!” Thiago shook the carrot in the air and hunched down over Elaine, dropping the 
carrot and resting his hand on the back of her chair and the other on the table, “Listen to 
me, you don’t have to be afraid of anyone, love! Just tell the truth. I am here with you,” I 



was surprised how quickly Thiago used the same tactics. He knew Corbin would use 
this moment to manipulate Elaine, so he didn’t even let him have a word with her. 

Elaine took a deep breath and then closed her eyes to mumble, “Corbin was having sex 
with me when Enya walked in on us,” her confession dropped the jaws. 

The color change on my face must be too noticeable because Jessica’s mood changed. 
I was too happy seeing others hear the truth. 

“What?” Corbin voiced and tried to get up but a gentle tap from Mr. Tripper sat him 
down. 

“You heard the lady, I wonder who is telling the truth now,” Thiago straightened his back 
and smiled, “But of course, it is not my business so I will sit down and finish my steak,” 
he laughed sarcastically but looked too proud of himself. 

“Let’s not talk about these things. It is not like the decision can be changed now,” Mr. 
Tripper reminded us it is not possible for my punishment to be discarded, but it actually 
meant a lot to me. 

My name was cleared and I was expecting everybody to start gossiping from the next 
moment they set foot in their respective packs after dinner. 

Corbin was too mad and down afterward. He didn’t really speak to anyone and neither 
did he finish the dinner. I bet he regretted opening his mouth or even coming here 
because now the eyes on him were watching him differently. 

In all this, I forgot about Maynard and only remembered when I turned to him. He was 
eating in silence and looking a bit down. 

I could be wrong but it happened after Thiago’s whole act started. Once we have 
finished the dinner, the elders were still talking when I held Maynard’s hand and 
requested to have a word with him. Leaving them all in the dining hall, I walked out with 
Maynard. 

“What happened to you?” I inquired, hugging myself to prevent getting cold. We were 
now outside the mansion because the air inside had heated up too much. 

“You must be really happy with what Thiago did right?” his question and sudden brought 
up Thiago and his actions in a different light confused me. 

“he didn’t do it for me but yes! The outcome of whatever his motive was indeed helped 
me lift my face up and look everyone in the eye,” I responded to his concern but he 
shook his head and smiled sarcastically. 



“He did it simply to look better in your eyes. Didn’t you notice nobody else got anything 
out of it except for you? He even put his girlfriend on the stand and jeopardized her 
safety in the pack by making her go against the Alpha King, did you really not see all 
that?” I didn’t understand the annoyed look and harsh tone of Maynard. 

“I don’t care about that. I am just happy that my name has been cleared. Now at least I 
will be able to say I am not in the academy because I am getting punished.” I matched 
his tone’s level and it helped us both realize we were arguing for nothing. 

“You should have been happy for me,” I sighed sadly, I had expectations from him but 
his entire focus was on the mate rivalry. 
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“And this is exactly what he wanted to do. I was supposed to be the one who should 
have cleared your name but he did,” he didn’t even look me in the eye when saying that. 

I was too lost at how to react to him at the moment and then Corbin marching out of the 
mansion made things worse. He was angry, enraged and all the things but his mood 
turned even bitter when watching me. 

“It was nice seeing you two tonight,” he paused in his steps, “Oh and by the way,” I 
knew he was faking the smile. It was too obvious! He was clenching and smacking his 
lips, ignoring his guards and Mr. Tripper trying to convince him to not start again. 

“Come on! I am not going to fight here and ruin their night,” before turning his attention 
back to us, he looked at the ones asking him to stop and laughed at them. 

I found Maynard shifting in front of me and blocking me from Corbin’s mean stare. I 
sensed something wrong was about to happen. 

“So, Maynard! I am really happy for you man. But you need to be on the constant 
lookout for that one. You see! She told the world I harassed her and all that shit but I am 
sure she missed out on the pertinent information,” the hint of pride and negativity in his 
voice frightened me. He must have something to say about such a big thing. 

With my heart beating like a drum inside my chest, I came out from behind Maynard and 
watched Corbin smirk.! 

“There is nothing she has hidden from me and let’s just say she did hide something, I 
am pretty sure it will be not my business to know about it,” thankfully, Maynard didn’t let 



Corbin think he can blackmail me but the smirk on Corbin’s face widening scared me 
even more. 

“Really? What if I tell you it is related to you, then?” Corbin shook his head in pride, 
pleased with himself for about to ruin things between Maynard and me. 
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“Then why don’t you tell me what is it?” the way Maynard asked him was his way to 
confirm nothing could scare him or make him turn his back on me. 

“She might have accepted you but she hasn’t accepted my rejection all these times,” 
Corbin’s words compelled a gasp out of my lips. 

 

I was not only lost but confused too. I started going through that awful day in my head 
quickly to remember what exactly happened that day. 

“What did you just say?” Maynard finally took interest. I was going crazy in my mind, 
thinking about the day when they had injected wolfbane into my system. 

How did I forget to accept rejection from him or tell my mates about it? 

“Ah! See, there is that look. I knew there is no way you would know about it and still be 
okay with it,” he let out an evil chuckle after he was done messing me up. 

“I think you should better speak to her now,” Corbin mumbled after patting Maynard’s 
shoulder and then walked out of the situation like a prideful Alpha King. 

The moment Maynard turned around to look at me, I knew he was vexed. I felt even 
guiltier when his eyes held so many questions in them now. 

“Tell me what he just said is a lie,” he demanded angrily, “Enya! Tell me you have 
already rejected him or accepted his rejection.” he waited and waited but I didn’t know 
what to say to him. I actually never rejected or accepted his rejection. That day was 
such a nightmare that I didn’t know what to do properly? Before I could have known 
anything, I was struck with a visit from the counselors. How was supposed to remember 
all that? 



“All this time you told us you have rejected him. But not only did he reject you, but you 
also didn’t even accept his rejection,” he 

screamed at me in front of the others, making me feel guilty for hiding such a huge thing 
for him. 

It was going to get dirty for me now that my own mate thinks I lied. 

“Maynard! Just listen to me,” I was chasing after him when he got into his car and 
ordered me to sit down in the passenger seat, “No! we need to talk first,” I said 
stubbornly. At first I thought he would just ditch me here and leave, but thankfully he 
didn’t. 

“Then get the fuck inside and we will talk when we are in our room.” he was so angry 
that it felt like if I denied him one more time, he will leave me here and drive back to the 
academy for real. 

“We need to say goodbye to everyone first,” I spoke while rushing to the passenger 
seat. I didn’t want to risk being left here. 

Once in the car, he didn’t even answer my question and hit the road. The first few 
minutes were the most awkward for us because he kept puffing air out of his nostrils 
and I was just looking outside the window. 

I didn’t want to piss him off by starting a conversation. Not especially, when we are in a 
car and he is already driving recklessly. 

“I cannot believe this,” he was the one who broke the silence first, “All this time you kept 
it from me. Do you mind and tell me if there are any more surprises that I should be 
getting ready for?” he was the only one talking and puffing air out of his nostrils. 

“You are just taking it too far,” I whispered in my mouth, shaking my head at him. 

“Really? If I tell you I have another mate that I didn’t even accept rejection from, how 
would you react to it?” he said as he clutched the steering wheel tightly in his hands. 

“Maynard! I wouldn’t care. I will ask you to reject her when you are ready.” I replied but 
a scoff from his side silenced me. 

“Really?” he bobbed his head to himself, “So you wouldn’t be jealous or hurt if you see 
me with others?” that escalated quickly. He completely changed the situation. 

“I am sorry but it is not the same situation. When have you seen me with Corbin?” I had 
told myself I will not argue with him in the car but he had left me no choice. The things 
he was saying were just making me angrier and unable to hold it till we are back in the 
academy 



“I see you with the others,” he brought up my other mates in the middle of something 
else. 

“Them? I don’t even talk to them now,” I shook my head in disbelief at him. He was 
really trying to find threats to cling to. 

“But I know they exist,” he muttered under his breath. 
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“So what exactly is bothering you? Me not accepting Corbin’s rejection or me not 
rejecting Thiago and Lazlo?” I asked finally when he had pissed me off enough to be 
direct with him. 

“I have a problem with sharing you with anyone. The way Thiago played a fucking hero 
today didn’t rub you the wrong way? He was trying to impress you,” he yelled in the 
steering wheel and for a moment, I was afraid he would turn his attention away from the 
road. 

“While he brought my step sister as a date? No thank you. I don’t feel anything for him.” 
I yelled back at him. I understand where he was coming from, even I will be pissed off if 
he has multiple mates but that was entirely his decision. 

He was okay with me having other mates, so why was he blaming me now? It is not 
even like I was sleeping with all of them, then why blame me? 

“You don’t even want to understand what I am feeling right now,” suddenly, his voice 
slowed down. It was at that moment that I decided we should just sit down and have a 
deep talk. 

I cannot expect him to understand me when I haven’t shared anything with him about 
me. He needs to know about my powers and why I am not rejecting anyone at this 
moment. 

“Maynard! When we go to the room now. I want you to take a shower, calm down first, 
and then we will talk,” I whispered all that in my mouth while preparing myself for a big 
conversation ahead. 

“Are you going to leave me?” the way he asked in a whisper broke my heart, “because I 
yelled at y-ou?” he pouted, not looking away from the road. 
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“No! Maynard! We are not kids. I just want to share something important with you,” I 
gently rubbed his elbow and realized how hot his body had turned ever since we got 
into the argument. 

Thankfully, he calmed down after that. We drove back to the academy and changed into 
our comfortable clothes to have a talk on the rooftop. Lazlo and Thiago were going to be 
late as they informed Maynard that they had to drop their girls in their packs. 

 

Maynard and I were now sitting together, facing each other. I noticed how agitated he 
looked. He was probably still thinking I will tell him something that will break his heart. 

“You wanted to share something,” he asked politely, probably on the edge of his seat 
too. 

“I am aware of your feelings Maynard and I do think they are not invalid. But it’s also 
true that there is a reason why I haven’t rejected anyone yet. Maynard! I have been an 
omega my entire life; weak and miserable. But I didn’t know there was more to me than 
I was aware of. I was blessed with so many mates was the first sign I chose not to see,” 
I was nervously playing with my fingers when failed to make sense completely. 

“By mates, I mean mostly Alphas,” that was a sign too that there was something special 
about me. 

“I don’t understand, what are you trying to say?” he asked as the middle of his eyebrows 
wrinkled. I might sound ridiculous to him. Telling an Alpha I am more special than he 
could be a risky thing. It could go terribly wrong or he can make fun of me. 

“Remember I told you I used my new powers to defeat Mr. Tripper?” I asked and he 
nodded his head, “You and Lazlo thought I was lying. Maynard! I didn’t lie,” the moment 
I said that he rolled his eyes at me. It was a bit demeaning but I bet he had never heard 
of an Omega having powers, so it was just hard for him to swallow. 

“So you are still not ready to hear me out,” I sighed, being defeated when he shook his 
head vigorously. 

“Fine, I believe you. But I have a question,” he knitted his brows even tighter and 
cleared his throat. 



“Do the new powers demand many mates?” he raised his brow, obviously still not taking 
me seriously. I found it funny that he was 

only focusing on how many mates I will decide to keep. 

“If only you take me seriously I will be able to show this to you,” I was tired of him not 
believing me. With those words being said, I gestured at the lantern. I focused entirely 
on it and even ignored Maynard until the lantern turned off. 

“What the fuck!” the way Maynard jumped and got up on his spot was a sign he really 
didn’t think I will be capable of this, eh? 

“Sit down.” i frowned, “Come on.” I asked him and he sat down finally. 

“What the hell was that; how did you do that?” he was still shocked that I did that, “that 
was so fucking cool,” I didn’t know if he was shocked or excited. He was displaying 
some really mixed emotions. 

“I can do much more than that. Why do you think I was so mad at Thiago? He made me 
practice and then used my powers to steal some information on his parent’s case,” I 
whispered that part under a grunting tone. 

“Oh! That is what the whole argument was about?” he then recalled how confused he 
was when he didn’t know what we were talking about 

“Yes! It hurt me. I am much more than just someone with powers. I had a feeling that he 
disregarded,” I still remember that day. I don’t know how to say it in words but I had a lot 
of expectations from Thiago. The sole reason was that he hardly ever mocked me as 
the others did but in the end, he was the one who paid me the worst. 

“That sucks,” Maynard shook his head. 

“The issue here is that I have been weak my entire life and now adjusting to these 
powers is very difficult. My wolf needs all the strength to be able to absorb these 
powers, and for that, I really cannot afford a rejection or can reject anyone. But I 
promise you! There is only you that I want now. The others have lost their chance now. 
The moment my wolf is strong enough, I will reject everyone and go to your pack with 
you,” I held his hands between my hands and felt a wave of comfort and trust from him. 

He had calmed down a lot but that made him press his lips tightly against my instantly. It 
was then another thought appeared in my head. 

I must tell him what happened between Thiago and me back in the woods. 

“Now that made me happy,” he smiled like a fool. 



“But please don’t rush at judging me. We need to be better at communication or else 
our relationship wi-,” he didn’t let me finish and patted his finger on my lips. But I still 
had to tell him what happened between Thiago and me back in there. 
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“I paused when he 

“Maynard!” pushing him back was hard because I really wanted to kiss him, “back in the 
woods, Thiago and 

grabbed the back of my head and mumbled, 

“I don’t care what happened before you accepted me.” with those sweet words being 
said, he crashed our lips together tightly. 

His lips tasted so sweet. I got up and quickly sat in his lap without breaking the kiss. 
While sucking onto my lips, his hand ran up my shirt and gently rested on my naked 
breast. He then began to press it and pinch my nipple a little. Before I could be given a 
warning, he broke the kiss and lifted my shirt up to put his lips on my tits, and started 
sucking them as if his life depended on it. 

“Ah!” my lips moaned when his tongue kept playing around my nipple area. I was 
squirming while he was sucking my boobs. His other hand reached for my pajama and 
slipped inside to rub my vag** gently. I was going crazy with the tease. He was using his 
fingers to penetrate me while I was just moaning and letting him do whatever he wanted 
to do with my body. 

It was then I felt like I was being watched. The moment I opened my eyes, I saw him 
standing at the door of the rooftop and watching us. 
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We turned our heads and watched Mr. Tripper looking at us. 

We instantly pulled away from each other and stood in our spots sheepishly. 

 

“Very immature of you two,” he grunted, having a black look on his face. 

“Back to your rooms before I punish her,” Mr. Tripper yelled as he pointed at me. We 
both nodded and went past him downstairs. 

“Well, he cock blocked me tonight, I’ll never forget that,” Maynard commented when 
trailing me into the room. 

“You are really something else,” I laughed secretly, watching the other boys dead 
asleep in the bed. They must have arrived after us but they were sure as hell more tired 
than us. 

I can’t blame them when I spent two hours on the rooftop. First trying to open up to 
Maynard about my powers and then open up more than just my mouth for him. 

“Let me cuddle,” I haven’t even jumped in my bed when Maynard joined me with his 
pillow. Sure it was cold so cuddling will help us but he was forgetting he takes up more 
space than I ever do. 

“You are gonna squish me under you,” I laughed, trying to kick him off the bed while he 
adjusted himself with me pretty perfectly. His arms wrapped around my body and my 
struggles subsided. We were both giggling a little but I’m certain we were not too loud. 

Too loud enough to wake any sleeping alpha. 

“Would you two quit it? Some of us have a school to attend in the morning,” Lazlo’s 
harsh and grunting complaints made us bite our tongues and then chuckle like annoying 
kids before we really gave it up. 

The morning was another issue. Both Lazlo and Thiago had some things to say about 
last night just when we were getting ready for the cafeteria 

“This won’t work every day. You two need to keep it hush,” Lazlo was the one talking 
the most, “Especially not when we are trying to sleep.” Lazlo added as he paced in front 
of us agitatedly. Maynard and I had sat down in my bed to listen to them. Although 



Thiago hadn’t said anything, but he had been staring into the space and tapping his foot 
anxiously this whole time. 

“Fine dude. It was only once and it’s not like we haven’t done phone sex or anything 
with our then girlfriends before her arrival. I just don’t see why you are suddenly 
realizing your sleep gets bothered by us.” Maynard was correct, Lazlo used to be so 
noisy even when I had arrived. It was all too weird that now he was the most bothered 
one. 

“if this meeting is over, shall we go now? We are already late,” Thiago, who hadn’t paid 
attention to school before, was suddenly worried he will be late for the classes. 

Maynard and I shot him a nod and walked out of the room, hand in hand. 

“It is getting annoying,” Maynard muttered under his breath but I reassured him 
everything will become normal once they too adjust to it. 

Maynard believed his roommates were acting up because I had accepted him. I, on the 
other hand, didn’t really think Lazlo and Thiago ever wanted acceptance from me. If 
they cared a little bit, they wouldn’t have done what they have been doing. 

My first day in class after that and it was already awkward. Everybody passed me the 
meanest glares as I sat down in the back like always. 

“Oh! Enya Fosters! You should come forward and sit here,” the teacher noticed me and 
instantly asked me to pick up my stuff and leave the omega chairs. 

“But I am comfortable here,” I gently refused but she looked pretty worried about me 
sitting in the back. I know it was solely because now I was an Alpha’s mate. I was really 
happy with Maynard but I didn’t want to be known as his mate only. 

“Of course, she is so generous to not leave her spot and still sit with omegas like us,” I 
heard Poppy mimicking my tone. I had no clue what was her problem but there was 
something bothering her. 

She had been super mean to me only. Whenever she would face anybody else, the cat 
will get her tongue. 
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“Speak again!” I turned my head around and warned her through my eyes. The moment 
I looked ahead again, I watched Jessica’s neck swirl until she made direct eye contact 
with me. 

Once the bell rang and the teacher left, I kind of assumed Jessica would come for me. 
She got up from her seat, wearing a pink top with a deep cut and a pink skirt. She would 
never get a strike even if she roams around naked. The dress code was nothing to 
these powerful creatures. 

“So I am assuming you really trapped an alpha for yourself,” she clicked her tongue and 
shook her head at me, trying to make me feel bad about it. 

“Yeah! I pointed a gun at the Moon Goddess’ head and forced her into making me 
Maynard’s mate, but why are you so butt hurt?” I reclined back against the chair and 
tilted my face. Watching her face change colors really helped me reckon she was 
displeased that I was able to talk back to her and no one from the class was raising an 
objection. 

“Don’t fly high, I am also dating an Alpha,” she placed her hand on the table and 
smirked. I guess she wanted me to feel some type of way about it. 

“Good luck. Enjoy it before you realize you have some more dicks to please,” That was 
my subtle way to call out her cheating ass. 

“What did you say to a beta?” she raised her voice after.my comment pissed her off. 
The way she looked around also proved she wished somebody would get on their feet 
to argue with me for talking back to a beta. But they didn’t. Everybody was aware of 
Maynard and that he comes from a powerful pack. 

“What? why is everybody silent?” she screamed this time, getting all red from anger. 

“I am sorry but you two are dating pretty powerful alphas. You can argue but if any of us 
interrupted, we will be the ones getting on the wrong side of those alphas,” a gamma 
spoke up after getting called out by Jessica nonstop. 

“What the fuck is wrong with you?” Jessica, instead of keeping on arguing with me, 
yelled at her. That’s when somebody’s arrival turned eyes to the door. 

“What happened, who is bothering my girlfriend?” the way Lazlo walked inside with his 
eyes fixated at me, I knew he was trouble. 
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Jessica’s muscles softened and her eyes sparkled. This is what she wanted. For me to 
get cornered by her Alpha boyfriend. 

“She called me a whore!” Jessica folded her arms across her chest and mentioned me. I 
watched Lazlo glaring at me this time. Once he stopped right in front of her, I knew they 
were ready to gang up against me. 

 

“I don’t have time for this nonsense,” i tried to make an escape but the instant I got up 
from my seat, Jessica pushed me back and I landed in my seat again. 

“Hey!” I let out a complaint in anger but that didn’t do anything to the two, “touch me 
again and,” I didn’t finish because she slammed my books off the table and hunched 
down more. 

Now that Lazlo was standing with her, she was really crossing all her limits and acting 
tough. 

“Where do you think you are going? She can handle herself. Didn’t you hear she has an 
Alpha for a mate?” I heard Poppy whispering in urgency.. 

“She is still one of us,” Oswin protested but Poppy didn’t let him come forth and help 
me. 

* Jessica!” | closed my eyes, holding my anger in. If I burst right now, I will explode 
everyone’s head off and I don’t want that. 

All you have to do is to say those three magical words and I will let you go,” she had a 
huge smirk plastered across her lips when demanding I apologize to her. 

Over my dead body. 

She had done a lot of messed-up stuff to me and never even got punished for it. She 
would think I forgot about that night on the road but I didn’t. Saying sorry to her would 
be a slap across every victim’s face including mine. I wouldn’t ever do that. So I stayed 
stubborn. 

She says those three magical words to me all the time. She doesn’t have to say them to 
you,” that voice came from behind them. Maynard walked into the room with his eyes 
narrowed at Jessica and a fake smile covering his lips. 



Seeing him was such a comfort that shine blinked through my eyes. He walked all the 
way to the back and knelt down to pick up my books. 

I noticed some of the students secretly recording this whole incident in hopes of the two 
Alphas combating right here in the middle of the class because of their mates and 
girlfriends. 

Once Maynard had picked up my stuff, he sat down with me and wrapped his arm 
around my shoulder. 

“So! You want her to say those magical words to you? I never knew you liked girls,” 
Maynard pulled me closer and that’s when Lazlo turned his face to the side, “I love you,” 
he whispered out magical words in my ear to calm my agitated nerves down. I was 
much calmed down now. 

“She called me a slut,” Jessica thought she would really be able to convince Maynard 
that I deserve this treatment. 

“Speaking of which,” Maynard scratched his forehead, “what was the name of your 
previous boyfriend?” he pretended to think. I noticed the changed look on her face when 
hearing him mention Jim. 

* Jim McCoy!” that was Oswin, I bet he couldn’t control himself anymore. I have always 
seen him helping other omegas without fearing any consequences. I can only imagine 
Poppy being all upset right now at him. 

“Exactly! Jim! Thank you, Oswin,” Maynard turned to him and that’s when I too stole a 
glance at Poppy. She looked annoyed while Oswin was standing with his chair and his 
body hunching down on the desk with his hands on it. 

“I heard he is coming back to school in two to three days,” Maynard then continued to 
steal the world from under Jessica’s feet. She looked flabbergasted, either she hadn’t 
broken up with him yet or she was just plain scared of him. 

“Why would that bother her, they are not together anymore,” Lazlo shrugged his 
shoulders without thinking too much into it. 

“Exactly and I will see you once we are in the room again,” Maynard casually threatened 
Lazlo, whose jaw met the floor. 

“What did I do?” Lazlo mouthed to him but Maynard ignored him. 

“Let him come. It is not like I am his anything,” the uncertainty in Jessica’s voice was 
caught not only by me but by Maynard too. As for Lazlo, he had been giving me strange 
looks as if I cheated on him hence his actions were justified. 



“Good for you. But hey!” Maynard finally changed his tune, “If you don’t want anybody 
coming after you, stay the fuck away from 
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my mate,” this time, he wasn’t playing anymore. 

The teacher had arrived so he hurried up instead of stalling. Jessica watched Lazlo’s 
face, who didn’t defend her, and walked towards the exit. 

“Thank you,” I whispered in Maynard’s ear before he would be escorted out and go back 
to his basketball practice. 

“It’s okay. I am here for you,” he kissed my cheek, making my skin change a color red 
before getting up and leaving the room. 

I felt blessed. The wishful eyes on me also meant one thing, everybody was amazed at 
how great my mate was. He had only a few minutes’ worth break and he decided to 
come to check up on me. 

Not anybody prior to him had made me feel this special or defended me whenever I got 
bullied. Maynard had proven me right for accepting him. 

“Get your assignments out,” as the teacher mentioned the assignments, my eyes rolled 
back in my head. I haven’t done any assignments. I have been busy with Maynard so 
much that I forgot to do anything else. 

“Enya Fosters!” she called my name and the whole class turned to me. 

“1- haven’t done it,” I whispered sheepishly. Just when my life is going up, my grades 
are about to go down 

“I assume it is because you are enjoying the acceptance. Where I am truly happy for 
you, I’d suggest you also focus on your studies. We aren’t doing much in the class 
today so you can take a leave and finish the assignment. I will be expecting it by 
tomorrow,” obviously, she couldn’t yell at me anymore. 

Take a leave? 

Why not? 



I nodded and grabbed my stuff to run out of the classroom but before exiting, I did one 
turnabout and bowed down a little to Oswin to express my gratitude towards him for 
even trying to help me. He had a very pleasant smile but the grumpy look from Poppy 
would always cover it. 

I didn’t go to the library, I needed some rest. I would see the assignment later. I rushed 
back to the room and upon entrance, I met with a shock of my life. 

The room wasn’t empty, there were two people in there whom I didn’t want to see 
together. 

Thiago and my sister Elaine! 
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My muscles contracted when watching them together. It was not only sad but 
heartbreaking too that he thought dating my sister would be the right thing when he left 
me because I was from a certain pack. He may forget she was also from the same 
pack. 

 

Watching me made Elaine pull away from him but I had already seen them together. 

Elaine turned her body my way before looking back at Thiago, who seemed unbothered. 

“What are you doing in the room at this time?” funny how I should have been the one 
asking her that question. But to be honest, none of us had a right to question each 
other’s presence in the room. It was my room too and so was Thiago’s as I can barge in 
anytime I want, he can bring anyone in the room he wants. 

“I think you are forgetting it’s my room too,” I passed her a closed smile and rolled my 
eyes at her. it was then I noticed the smeared makeup and puffy eyes. 

Wait! 



They weren’t making out. She had his collars in her grip as she was crying over 
something. 

“We should go and talk somewhere else,” she suggested to Thiago, who looked hella 
calm for someone whose girlfriend was shedding a stream of tears. 

“There is nothing to talk about anymore, Elaine. I told you it’s over. There is nothing 
left,” he casually broke up with her. My heart missed a beat but I pretended to not listen 
to them. I had previously decided to rest but I couldn’t when my sister was sobbing in 
the same room as me. 

I sat down in the chair and started shuffling through the book to do the assignment. And 
also because I was curious about what was going on? 

“But why? Why are you breaking up with me? I thought you liked me,” her voice was 
getting stuck in her throat from all the crying and sobbing. 

“I told you, I am fed up with you,” his casual demeanor reminded me of the day he did 
the same to me. At least he showed some emotions that day, only some! That emotion 
he showed was anger! 

“Why? You didn’t even sleep with me. let me please you once and you won’t get fed 
up,” her request startled me into stop writing and closing my eyes by force. I was 
watching them from my peripheral vision but I kept writing bullshit to avoid making it 
seem like I was taking too much interest in them. 

“Nothing matters. I don’t want to be with you,” Thiago seemed pretty arrogantly 
dismissing her. I wondered what was his problem? Was his plan to date every she-wolf 
from the pack and break their heart? 

Is this how he was taking revenge? 

*Or maybe you never ever liked me. You dated me only so that you can prove her 
innocence,” my mention from her lips compelled me into dropping the pencil between 
the notes and staring at them. 

What did she say? 

Why didn’t it cross my mind? 

“Because it is not true. If he ever cared about us, he would have never used us,’ Nia 
spoke up in time. 

“You wanted me to speak against the Alpha King and as soon as it was done, you 
tossed me to the side,” she hysterically slapped her forehead and laughed, and I was a 



dumbass girl to think an Alpha is in love with me,” she was looking down and trying to 
connect the dots. 

I was confused too. 

*Well, it is not like you are the real victim here,” Thiago commented which proved her 
theory right. I was in shock. He really dated her to prove my innocence? 

I mean think about it. He never touched her or let her please him, he is also ditching her 
right after she testified against the Alpha King. It all makes sense now, but why would 
he do anything for me? 

“All for this slut?” that was it. Elaine turned bitter once again. I didn’t feel bad for her. I 
remember how my eyes were watching her and hoping she would testify in my favor 
and tell the truth when she didn’t do it for her personal gain. 

Before I could think of anything else, Elaine lunged my way angrily. 

0.00% 

90-Now He Feels it 

“I will kill y, she couldn’t even land a finger on me because somebody had grabbed her 
and pushed her away. Thiago stood between us as he glared at her. I was now 
staggering on my feet behind him, hearing him huff angrily and breathe loudly. 

“Don’t ever try to repeat that mistake again,” his warning changed her colors. She was 
not only shocked but hurt too. The tears from her eyes hadn’t stopped flowing as she 
looked behind me and then covered her face with her hands to cry some more. 

“You used me for her?” she mumbled in her palms, “I hope she dies at the hands of 
Corbin because trust me if he will not have her, neither will anybody else,” she hissed, 
once she uncovered her face. 

“What the fuck did you say?” Thiago was ready to pounce at her. I had to make a 
decision to stop him. The moment I held his arm and pulled him back, his eyes met 
mine. 

“Don’t make any mistake,” I warned him, holding his hand too. I wouldn’t want anyone to 
get hurt because of me. 

“Right!” She must be watching us because her comment fell into our ears. We watched 
her nod a little and then walked out of the room helplessly. She had not only lost Thiago 
but also burned all the bridges with Corbin. 



But that is not what I was focusing on at that moment. My focus was entirely fixated on 
Thiago. 

“You played her?” I didn’t know how to ask him if what she accused him of was true or 
false? 

* It had to be done,” he responded, freeing his hand gently from mine. 

“I would have thanked you but I don’t think I am ready for it,” my words made him look 
up and stare at me, “Don’t try to help me again. What you did with me is still fresh, I am 
not ready to take any favors from you,” I said as I recalled how he broke my heart and 
played me when I needed him the most. 

“You cannot stop me from doing what I want to do,” the hurt in his voice didn’t affect me. 
It was all his own doing. 

“I can. If it’s related to me, I can. You don’t need to worry about me, my mate is there to 
serve that purpose,” as I mentioned Maynard, Thiago’s muscles stiffened. 

The rise and fall of his chest were so prominent that I felt like he was going to do 
something stupid. 

“Exactly! Your mate,” Thiago nodded with a harsh look on his face, “And maybe you are 
forgetting that Maynard isn’t your only mate,” 

With those words being spoken by him, I heard somebody standing at the door. 

 


